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Antecedent counsel is provided as internal guidance to our
portfolio managers and analysts. This counsel is not a
forecast and has a longer time horizon than our
commentaries. We use this guidance to inform our
fundamental analysis, having measurable impact on our
model inputs. Antecedent counsel should assist our clients in
understanding our analysis and strategies.

Framing the Fiscal ProblemHaving lost touch with mainstream America, neither theRepublican nor the Democratic Party enjoys muchgoverning ability. Second, politicians struggle to function asleaders, regardless of competence, as a result of partydisengagement. Third, left to their own devices, politicianswill respond to their individual incentives. Bringing theseobservations together, neither party platform norleadership vision will provide as much guiding force as theincentives of each politician, sometimes individually andother times in coalition.Our preferred framework to interpret choices of thesepoliticians in response to their incentives is strategicdecision theory, or game theory. In strategic decisiontheory, there are four powers that we assess to understandinvestment opportunities and risks:
• Endowment Power – the source of resourcessupporting one’s ability to wage a strategicengagement. Endowment Power includes vision,money, political capital, nuclear warheads, etc.
• Threat Power – the ability to threaten credibly themultiple players in the strategic engagement,including self-inflicted collateral damage, to such adegree that they must modify their decisions andactions to the benefit of the threatening player.

Page 11 Through the Looking-Glass and What Alice Found There, Lewis Carroll, 1872.

The Walrus and The Carpenter

“The time has come,” the Walrus said,
“To talk of many things:

Of shoes—and ships—and sealing-wax—
Of cabbages—and kings—

And why the sea is boiling hot—
And what the [Fisc’ Cliff] brings.”1

• Risk Tolerance – the ability to incur risk and to walkaway from negotiations without a deal.
• Coalition Power – the ability to form and evolvecoalitions that benefit one or more players andmarginalize other players.

Power Balance in the Fiscal GameNovember 6 delivered Republicans more of a bad night than it handed Democrats a good night. The Republicans were clear losers in terms of strategic powers in the political game theater, while Democrats were marginal winners.The Republican Party power decline was substantial:
• Endowment Power declined significantly. Much political capital was burned and there is very little to show for it. Numbers in the Senate and House have declined. The platform, or “brand” if you will, has been partly repudiated and the vision that it afforded has vanished. The election has left the Republican Party grasping for a platform that will be more successful than that of the 2012 elections. The Republicans are likely to experience a couple of years of internecine challenges, leaving their Endowment Power severely pared.
• Threat Power declined significantly. Threats sourced in vision unify players and increases the will to incur collateral damage as they threaten other players. A trouncing of the vision during a weak economy depletes Threat Power.
• Risk Tolerance increased slightly. Clearly, the Republican Party and Republicans have less to lose now that they have lost. They can and will likely tolerate more risk as they explore platform options to ascertain popular resonance.
• Coalition Power declined substantially. Republican Party coalition partners were substantially weakened. Residual coalition powers are likely to be revealed over the coming weeks during midlevel party elections and the subsequent run by current House Speaker John Boehner for another term. What damage have these partners incurred?– Tea Party: less than a third of Senate candidates endorsed by the Tea Party won, dashing Republican desires for Senate control. Firebrand fiscal conservatism failed to garner House success similar to that of midterm elections. The Tea Party is not dead, but it is a severely wounded coalition partner.
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– Christian Right: November 6 could not have beenmuch worse; they showed up in force, but it wasnot enough. Not only was President Obamareelected, but Maryland and Maine also voted forsame-sex marriage by popular majority andWashington and Colorado supported recreationalmarijuana. Kevin Wright, a pastor at FoundryUnited Methodist Church, aptly interpreted theoutcome for the Inter Press Service news, “It’s notthat these young people have any less use for theBible, but rather that they are adopting a fullerfaith . . . towards social justice." Obama did wellamong evangelicals, better than in 2008, capturinga narrow majority of the Catholic vote, even afterthe ObamaCare contraception altercation. TheChristian Right cannot be counted on to delivervotes and has been rendered a much lessinfluential coalition partner.– Grover Norquist's Entourage: The TaxpayerProtection Pledge, signed by nearly all Republicancongressmen, opposes increases in marginalincome tax rates for individuals and businesses, aswell as net reductions or eliminations ofdeductions and credits without matching reducedtax rates. Unlike Newt Gingrich's “Contract forAmerica,” the all-or-nothing pledge strategy failedto deliver when required, dealing Norquist adebilitating blow. Moreover, interpretations ofwords like “increase,” “rate,” (average, marginal,etc.), and “matching” are all subject tointerpretation and will evolve. Congressmen willbe loath to rely on the pledge to protect theircoalition flanks.The Democratic Party power increase was marginal:
• Endowment Power increased slightly. Absence of aparty election platform means no mandate, despitewhat the early rhetoric implies. Unless post-electionposturing alters the picture, the election was more lostby Republicans than won by Democrats, lessening thepolitical capital and vision endowment accruing to theDemocratic Party. However, the Democrats won andadded House and Senate seats, affording a slight boostto Endowment Power.
• Threat Power increased slightly. Perhaps the onlyboost to Democratic Party Threat Power is RepublicanParty vulnerability.
• Risk Tolerance is ambivalently influenced, dependingon Obama's individual motivation. Obama has less tolose now that he is in his second term; he does not

need to concern himself with reelection. Thus, he canwalk away from negotiations without deals. However,Obama’s second-term objective could be driven byeither legacy or ideology. If by ideology, then his risktolerance will be greater as there will be no great lossin accomplishing nothing. However, if he leads bylegacy, then he risks his legacy and has much less risktolerance. Currently, we believe that he will lead withlegacy in mind. As has been much reported, his choicefor Treasury secretary will send an early signal ofwhether he will govern from a foundation of ideologyor of legacy.
• Coalition Power is unchanged. Obama has never beenmuch of a coalition builder; however, Senate MajorityLeader Harry Reid and Obama have been anoccasionally viable coalition for chipping away atRepublican power. Whether this can lead to effectiveprogress toward resolving fiscal issues is still to bedetermined.

There are two important coalition players that influenceboth parties’ fiscal cliff strategies. First, mainstream media,barring Fox News, has been and will continue to be aDemocratic Party coalition partner. The media will likelypush toward ideological-based governance, and while theSenate and House Democrats are likely to oblige, it isuncertain whether Obama will follow suit. Second, the anti-fiscal brinksmanship coalition that has emerged amongbusiness and foreign leaders is increasingly powerful andinfluential. From the outset, the balance of influence of themedia and the anti-fiscal brinksmanship coalition willsupport fiscal cliff delay and subsequent progress.
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Strategy ImplicationsOur financial market experience leads us to wonderwhether, without pressure from financial markets,policymakers can voluntarily come up with the political willto resolve this crisis any better than the Europeans havebeen able to resolve theirs. Based on our game theoreticalconstruct, we suspect slow and occasionally violentprogress, but more progress than experienced in Obama'sfirst term.Republicans have been weakened significantly by theelection and will be a more conciliatory player in the fiscalcliff game, yet the Democrats have been only marginallystrengthened. If Obama decides to lead toward a legacy, aswe currently believe and would be signaled by the rumoredappointment of Erskine Bowles as Treasury secretary, thenhe has a powerful incentive to resolve the fiscal cliff,advance long-term debt reduction, and burnish the future ofObamaCare. The coming months will likely witness anextension of the current end-of-year cliff and futureprogress toward permanent debt reduction, based onObama's terms and the Democratic Party’s predominantlyKeynesian economic beliefs. On the other hand, if Obamadecides to lead by ideology, the domestic fiscal situation willdeteriorate dramatically.Regardless, the overwhelming uncertainty that hasdominated the last few weeks of the campaign season willdissipate, but the lack of business experience in Obama'sinner circle will sustain the high level of uncertainty thathas marked his entire first term.

Awaiting a signal of Obama's second-term intentions, weexpect enhanced market volatility and continuedthreatening communications from each party. However, weexpect less brinksmanship and more fiscal progress thancurrently are priced into domestic assets and the U.S. dollar.We expect equities to deliver near-normal returns withhigher-than-normal volatility, not an overwhelmingendorsement for the S&P 500. We expect the safe-havensupport of Treasuries to dissipate over time, but there islittle immediate impetus for higher yields. Lastly, the U.S.dollar is less likely to experience protracted weakness as aresult of withering political confidence, at least relative towhat is currently anticipated and priced.
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IMPORTANT DISCLOSUREThis material is provided for general informational purposes only and is not intended as investment advice. Any discussion ofparticular topics is not meant to be comprehensive and may be subject to change. Any investment or strategy mentioned hereinmay not be suitable for every investor. Information has been taken from sources we believe to be reliable, but its accuracy,completeness or interpretation cannot be guaranteed. Information and opinions expressed are those of the Dynamic AllocationStrategies Team and may not reflect the opinions of other investment teams within William Blair & Company, L.L.C.’s InvestmentManagement division. Information is current as of the date appearing in this material only and subject to change without notice.
Alternative investments strategies, including strategies using options, futures, hedge funds and leverage, are speculative
and typically involve a high degree of risk. These investments are intended for experienced and sophisticated investors who arewilling to bear the loss of their entire investment and may not be suitable for all investors. Performance of these products may bevolatile, and while they may provide the potential for positive returns in both rising and declining markets, the potential for loss isequal. Some alternative investments can be highly illiquid, may not be required to provide periodic pricing or valuation toinvestors, and may involve complex tax structures and delays in distribution of important tax information. Certain alternatives arenot subject to the same regulatory requirements, charge higher fees and may have limited opportunity for early redemption ortransference of interests. Alternative investment strategies are not intended as a complete investment program. Each investorshould consult their own advisors regarding the legal, tax, and financial suitability of alternative investments.
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